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Welcome to our Tickets Glasgow 

What’s On Guide
Treat yourself to a night of live entertainment at Glasgow 

Concert Halls and make new memories with family & 
friends. With this guide, you are about to discover 

the many artists and ensembles attending the 
concert halls this Spring and beyond!

Tickets and e-vouchers are available to buy online, redeemable across our 
venues – Glasgow Royal Concert Hall, City Halls & Old Fruitmarket, Mitchell 
Theatre and Kelvingrove Bandstand. New events are added every week so 
remember to visit our website regularly to stay in the know.  

Online: www.ticketsglasgow.com

What to expect when visiting us

Bag Policy
Please be aware that we cannot allow customers to bring large bags (size A3 or 
larger) into the venue. Smaller bags are permitted should they be required by the 
customer but will be searched on entry by a member of our security team.
 
Cloakroom
Our Cloakroom is cash only. It does not accept contactless payments. Please be 
aware that we cannot guarantee the cloakroom will be open across all events.
 
Card Payments
While we accept cash, we recommend contactless (limit £100) or chip & pin card 
payments while in our venues.
 
Although covid rules and restrictions have been 
lifted in Scotland, the virus has not gone. Continue 
to use ‘Covid sense’ to help protect yourself and others:
 
If you are experiencing any symptoms associated with COVID-19, please refrain 
from entering our buildings.
 
Face coverings – Although no longer mandatory, if you feel more comfortable 
wearing a face covering when visiting our venues, please do so.
 
Social distancing – Please be respectful of others while moving around the 
building.
 
Hygiene facilities – Our venue toilets are cleaned at regular intervals throughout 
the day.

We reserve the right to make last minute changes to our safety measures in 
response to changes in government guidance as and when they may occur.
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KEEP USING 
COVID SENSE

gov.scot/coronavirus

GLASGOW ROYAL CONCERT HALL

Fri 3 Mar, 7.30pm
Country Superstars
£26.88 (includes booking fee)

This unique show tells the story of the most 
influential icons in Country music. Featuring 
award winning impersonations of Patsy Cline, 
Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson and more. Hosted 
by Europe’s leading tribute to Dolly Parton. 

Thu 16 Mar, 7.30pm
Ireland The Show
£28 (includes booking fee)

Take a journey through decades of a 
globally loved culture. Talented singers & 
performers from the Emerald Isle are ready 
to treat you to an evening of ballads, 
singalongs, comedy, reels & jigs. 

Sat 18 Mar, 7.30pm
An Evening with 
Phil Coulter
£33.04 (includes booking fee)

Phil Coulter is one of Ireland’s best-
known singer, songwriter and producers. 
His career crosses generations and has 
reached far across the world. His music 
remains timeless and is a symbol of his 
remarkable talent.

Fri 10 Mar, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Music School 
of Douglas Academy
£18

We’re thrilled to present the young 
musicians from the Music School of 
Douglas Academy. One of four Centres 
of Excellence for Music in Scotland. This 
special evening will showcase some of 
Scotland’s brightest young musicians.

http://www.ticketsglasgow.com
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=a6affa20-7ece-4ab3-960d-ae9a012854e4
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=ba3063c0-56aa-40ad-9923-aeb700dc014a
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=996be211-aaba-4ea4-849a-aeac00ca1064
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=32b09314-ee3d-418d-8360-adf001019204
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Sun 26 Mar, 3pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: RSNO Chorus 
A Capella
£18

The RSNO Chorus is one of the jewels in 
our musical crown: over 130 singers from 
all over Scotland, all passionate about 
singing great music to a world-class 
standard. Unaccompanied voices in 
glorious harmony.

Wed 12 Apr, 7.30pm
The Cavern Beatles
£30.80 (includes booking fee)

A Magical History Tour through the works 
of the greatest pop music phenomenon, 
The Beatles. Replicating, in both sight 
and sound, the excitement and energy of 
Beatlemania and the Fab Four’s creative 
masterpieces. 

Fri 7 Apr, 7.30pm
Dunedin Consort – 
Matthew Passion
£28 (includes booking fee)

Matthew Passion contains some of 
the most exquisite music that Bach 
ever composed. There are few greater 
interpreters than John Butt and the 
Dunedin Consort, whose intimate 
interpretation has become a must-see 
event. 

Fri 7 Apr, 7.30pm
Come What May: The 
Ultimate Tribute to Moulin 
Rouge and Movie Musicals 
with Robin Windsor
£33.04 – £36.40 (includes booking fee)

Strictly Come Dancing's sensational 
Robin Windsor stars in an all-singing, all-
dancing extravaganza. Prepare to enter 
the secret world of the Moulin Rouge, and 
other iconic movie musicals including The 
Greatest Showman. 

Sun 9 Apr, 7.30pm
Ryan Adams
£39.20 – £67.20 (includes booking fee)

The multi-Grammy artist presents 
an intimate showcase of his life-long 
dedication to song-writing. The concert 
will feature Ryan, his guitars, and a piano in 
an acoustic tour-de-force – playing songs 
across his awe-inspiring catalogue. 

Thu 13 Apr, 7.30pm
The Matt Goss Experience 
with MG Big Band and 
the Royal Philharmonic 
Concert Orchestra
£44.80 – £95.20, Meet & Greet £168, 
Platinum £280 (includes booking fee)

The legendary Bros frontman, supported 
by outstanding big band musicians, 
presents an unmissable night of hits, new 
original music, and a personal tribute to 
Cole Porter. Unashamed swing, glitz, and 
swagger. 

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=c05650bd-a128-4980-b496-af2e0128ac10
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=077fd66a-cd2f-4b6b-a138-aeac00c6e017
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=1562b602-1b84-4fb0-9df7-ae8401289a37
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=ead407fc-dd7f-4c4a-bd63-aec500de539c
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=7ae2bcde-e9f9-47cc-a919-af3b010cf10f
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=f3e9f371-4d27-4d4e-b4b1-af63011ad6d7
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Mon 17 Apr, 7.30pm 
Madama Butterfly – 
Ellen Kent and the 
Ukrainian Opera & 
Ballet Theatre Kyiv
£25.20 – £39.20 (includes booking fee)

Puccini’s heart-breaking Madama Butterfly 
returns with exquisite sets including a 
spectacular Japanese garden and 
fabulous costumes including antique 
wedding kimonos from Japan.

Fri 21 Apr, 7.30pm
Frankie
£26.32 – £30.80 (includes booking fee)

An incredible cast accurately, and 
authentically, celebrate the legendary 
music of Frankie Valli and The Four 
Seasons. That famous falsetto and the 
incredible four-part harmonies, are lovingly 
recreated, backed by a spectacular eight-
piece band. 

Sun 23 Apr, 3pm
The Magical Music 
of Harry Potter
£33.49 – £78.29 (includes booking fee)

Return to the Wizarding World with the 
best music from the film series and hit West 
End play. Featuring Chris Rankin (Percy 
Weasley) and an unforgettable experience 
full of fun and good humour. 

Sun 23 Apr, 3pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Intimate 
Brahms
£18

Brahms had the heart of a poet. His horn 
trio takes you closer to the composer’s 
inmost soul than almost anything he wrote. 
The RSNO will also explore his gorgeous 
Clarinet Quintet.

Sat 22 Apr, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Tchaikovsky’s 
Pathétique 
£19 – £45

Pathétique sounds like an odd name for a 
symphony, but it’s perfect for Tchaikovsky’s 
final masterpiece. Translated as ‘full of 
feeling’, when Tchaikovsky composed his 
tempestuous Sixth Symphony, he laid 
absolutely everything on the line.

Tue 18 Apr, 7.30pm
Mike + The Mechanics
£47.60 – £56 (includes booking fee)

Mike + The Mechanics’ new Refuelled tour 
features performances of their classic hits 
and acclaimed tracks from the new album 
Out of the Blue plus there’ll be a drop of 
Genesis too. 

Sat 15 Apr, 7.30pm
NYOS Symphony Orchestra
Spring Concert 2023
£22.40 (includes booking fee)

Sensational young Scottish guitarist Sean 
Shibe joins NYOS Symphony Orchestra 
to perform Finnish composer Lotta 
Wennakoski's beautiful and striking piece, 
Susurrus. The Orchestra will also interpret 
the romantic masterpiece that is Mahler’s 
Seventh Symphony.

Sun 16 Apr, 7.30pm
Aida – Ellen Kent and 
the Ukrainian Opera & 
Ballet Theatre Kyiv
£25.20 – £39.20 (includes booking fee)

A tragic story of war, jealousy, and revenge. 
This stunning, traditional production of 
Aida includes the classic Triumphal March 
featuring a temple dance, cascades of 
glittering gold and amazing fire performers. 

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=c54d8216-008d-4466-8c3e-aee801246f3d
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=344620e3-bd92-4d45-9671-ae5100ee22a1
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=8c8d98d8-c2cb-49f9-b1c4-ad3b00cf168b
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=63893a7c-8dc8-4858-925b-aeac00c7dc48
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=734275e1-6297-4ad7-a945-ae8300eabcb4
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=afb6a68b-f5be-4f77-bcb6-aebc00b84a1c
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=06f0ef4d-2c83-4517-8153-ae9700b2e753
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=1855de0e-c143-43d0-b744-aee80125add3


Sun 23 Apr, 7.30pm
The Music of The Lord of 
the Rings, The Hobbit & 
The Rings of Power
£33.48 – £78.28 (includes booking fee)

Tolkien’s legendary world is brought to life. 
From the threatening sounds of Mordor 
and the shrill attack of the black riders to 
the beautiful lyrical melodies of the elves. 
Middle-earth comes to Glasgow!

Tue 25 Apr, 7.30pm
The Makings of a Murderer 
(over 18s only)
£33.60 (includes booking fee)

Attention True Crime fans! Detective 
David Swindle investigates the UK’s most 
notorious serial killers, sharing his unique 
insight into famous cases and what goes 
on in a murderer’s mind. A chilling night at 
the theatre. 

Wed 26 Apr, 7.30pm
Nadiya & Kai: 
Once Upon A Time
£42.56 – £50.40 (includes booking fee)

Strictly’s Nadiya Bychkova & Kai 
Widdrington star in their first production 
together. This lavish show will showcase 
their incredible ballroom journeys and 
celebrate their relationship on and off the 
dance floor.

Fri 28 Apr, 7.30pm
Scottish National Jazz 
Orchestra: Release
£28 (includes booking fee)

Award-winning pianist and composer 
Gwilym Simcock joins the SNJO for the 
premiere of Release. An uplifting musical 
experience, with joyful expressions 
of improvisation and spectacularly 
composed orchestral jazz. 

Sat 29 Apr, 2.30pm
Glasgow Phoenix Choir: 
Scotland – A Land For 
All Seasons
£22.40 – £25.20 (includes booking fee)

The Glasgow Phoenix Choir mark the 
CD release of Opening by Bob Chilcott, 
commissioned to mark their 70th 
anniversary. They will be joined by special 
guests The Ballianlay Choir from the 
beautiful island of Bute.

Sat 29 Apr, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Piano 
Concerto No3
£19 – £45

The superb Leif Ove Andsnes is soloist 
for Rachmaninov’s mightiest and most 
passionate piano concerto. This will be 
a concert to set pulses racing – no holds 
barred.

Tue 2 May, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Video Games 
Music in Concert
£19 – £45

Experience the thrill of hearing the RSNO 
perform your favourite video game 
soundtracks. From Halo and Call of Duty, 
Final Fantasy and Kingdom Hearts, enjoy 
some of the most dramatic orchestral 
music of our time.

Wed 3 May, 7.30pm
The Pundits
£33.60 – £50.40, VIP £112 
(includes booking fee)

Come and join football punditry royalty. 
Sky Sports’ Jeff Stelling is joined by the 
ultimate panel: Paul Merson, Matt Le Tissier, 
Phil Thompson, and Charlie Nicholas to do 
what they do best – talk football.
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https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=42269120-70f7-40ce-8204-af9501156516
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=afbe95e9-1bf9-47c7-9f48-af5f012cbe88
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=25c0629c-6833-46a1-8a74-af3f010be95d
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=30141771-db09-4869-b33c-af2b00f88bee
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=047c9f8c-2dcb-49b2-b64e-af9a00b7918e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=245d2403-c5f0-476a-aa64-ae8300ecbb79
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=eab21715-f298-48fe-9aab-ae7f00ee4624
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=3f0f2f4f-29e5-4cad-8a0a-ae23015e8449
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Thu 4 May, 7.30pm
Scott Bradlee’s 
Postmodern Jukebox – 
Life in the Past Lane
£35.28 – £77.84 (includes booking fee)

Take an unforgettable trip through 100 
years of timeless music. Postmodern 
Jukebox celebrates the greatest 20th 
century musical genres, fused with the 
recognisable hits of our own modern era. 

Fri 5 May, 7pm
Katie Melua
£28 – £44.24, VIP £84 – £140 
(includes booking fee)

Don’t miss Katie Melua in concert! Katie 
will be performing her classic hits including 
Nine Million Bicycles and The Closest Thing 
to Crazy, plus songs from her new album 
Love & Money.

Thu 11 May, 8pm
An Evening with 
Debbie Harry and Chris 
Stein in Conversation
£28 – £61.60 (includes booking fee)

Debbie and Chris sit down with Rob Roth 
to discuss five decades of Blondie, and 
their lives as artists and creative partners. 
Featuring an audience Q&A. There will be 
no live music at this show.

Fri 12 May, 8pm
Ben Portsmouth: 
This Is Elvis
£28.56 – £37.52 (includes booking fee)

An internationally renowned Elvis Tribute 
Artist, Ben performs as though he is 
inhabiting the persona of Elvis. His vocal 
range and on-stage charisma are a fitting 
tribute to the King.

Sat 20 May, 7.30pm
RSNO at the Movies – 
Out of this World!
£19 – £45

Experience some of the big screen’s most 
epic soundtracks! Featuring music from the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe alongside Sci-Fi 
classics including Alien, Star Wars and Star 
Trek, it’s an adventure beyond time and 
space. 

Sun 21 May, 7.30pm
Don Williams: Music 
and Memories of The 
Gentle Giant
£35.84 – £39.20 (includes booking fee)

A wonderful tribute to the legendary 
Country star. Don’s original touring band 
play the hits on stage, accompanied by 
on-screen footage of Don through the 
years. Curated by, and with on-screen 
narration from Keith Urban.

Tue 23 May, 8pm
Celebrating Meat Loaf
£33.04 – £47.60 (includes booking fee)

Celebrate the legendary Meat Loaf’s 
hit songs, brilliantly performed by The 
Neverland Express & American Idol winner, 
Caleb Johnson. Capturing the spirit of the 
original recordings and the excitement of a 
live Meat Loaf show.

Sat 27 May, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra All Star Gala: 
Benedetti, Kanneh-Mason 
& Grosvenor
£19 – £45

Nicola Benedetti leads an all-British 
supergroup of soloists in Beethoven’s 
sparkling three-way Concerto. And that’s 
not all, Kanneh-Mason and Grosvenor 
team up with the stars of the future - the 
RSNO’s inspirational Youth Chorus.

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=e47e1226-0a56-41bf-8353-af270121a860
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=f0e5613c-61cf-46e4-bb72-af51011de241
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=f9398241-b627-4db2-ab81-ab4900acc239
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=9834d492-b976-442f-9841-aed100de3059
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=5582ec89-edf9-49c8-8415-ae7f00f4ff67
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=73de2201-b18f-471f-aa48-af4f011c1bb9
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=36d06fc7-34b1-4b7c-aa9c-aea90124967c
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=e0786e56-6ce2-4861-a7dc-ae8300ee1537
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Sun 28 May, 3pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Hebrides 
Ensemble Reimagined
£18

Hebrides Ensemble presents a programme 
of music with roots in previous eras, as 
Bach and Schubert provide the catalyst 
for composers ranging from Mozart and 
Cassandra Miller to Jörg Widmann.

Sun 28 May, 7.30pm
The Sensational 60s 
Experience
£32.48 – £39.20 (includes booking fee)

This feelgood show transports you to a 
magical decade. Starring Dozy Beaky Mick 
& Tich, The Trems, The Fortunes, Mike d’Abo 
The Swinging Blue Jeans and Vanity Fare. 
An evening of timeless classics. 
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CITY HALLS & OLD FRUITMARKET

Tue 7 Mar, 8pm
David O’Doherty: 
whoa is me
£25.76 (includes booking fee)

Join the musical comedian at his latest 
stand-up show. There'll be lots of talking, 
some apologising, and some songs on a 
glued together plastic keyboard from 1986. 

Fri 3 Mar, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: The Dream
£19 – £34

Spend an evening with Mendelssohn the 
magician – creator of sunny, carefree 
worlds, and of spectacular Shakespearean 
evocations – in the company of Maxim 
Emelyanychev and the SCO. 

Sun 5 Mar, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Pictures at 
an Exhibition
£19 – £45

Jess Gillam and the RSNO champion 
Glazunov’s luscious Saxophone Concerto 
in a concert that dances through 
Gershwin’s Paris, Ligeti’s fantasy world and 
Mussorgsky’s spectacular musical picture 
gallery. Dazzling music brought to life.  

Thu 9 Mar, 7.30pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Shostakovich’s 
Fifth Symphony
£15 – £30

Written in response to criticism by Stalin’s 
regime, Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony is 
always a riveting, enthralling experience. 
BBC SSO Associate Conductor Alpesh 
Chauhan is sure to draw out its black 
humour and profoundly moving qualities.

ENCORE 
CAFE
Located in the Glasgow Royal 
Concert Hall lobby, the Glasgow 
Encore Café is ideal for a quick 
bite to eat before your concert.

The café is also open Monday to 
Saturday 10am to 4pm, making it 
the perfect haven from the bustle 
of the busy shops outside.

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=6765cba9-f7d4-4e24-9700-aeac00c8fd09
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=3b8c534a-269e-412f-ab6e-aea90120fc7e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=add19d93-403b-485d-8d57-aeee011c4b19
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=721451fa-5148-44eb-8751-ae9e01121827
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=da571098-947c-4e8b-bd33-ae8a01105050
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d5764804-97d0-4701-926a-ae8300a5c74d
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Fri 10 Mar, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Folk 
Inspirations with Pekka
£19 – £34

Inspirational Finnish multi-musician Pekka 
Kuusisto is joined by friend and colleague 
Sam Amidon, US neo-folk singer/
songwriter for an evening of pitch-black 
murder ballads and music of obsessive 
love from the USA and Europe.

Fri 17 Mar, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Les 
Illuminations
£19 – £34

Pekka Kuusisto journeys into the strange 
and the wonderful. Allan Clayton, the most 
exciting British tenor of the moment, is 
the soloist amid the fanfares and sensual 
visions of Britten’s larger-than-life Les 
Illuminations.

Sun 19 Mar, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra: 
Tchaikovsky Five
£19 – £45

Tchaikovsky asks the whole orchestra 
to play ‘with desire and passion’ in his 
romantic Fifth Symphony. With Elim Chan 
conducting, every note should go exactly 
where it belongs – straight to the heart.

Sun 12 Mar, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: Rachmaninov 
Symphonic Dances
£19 – £45

Sergei Rachmaninov dreamt of another 
world in his electrifying (but heart-
breaking) Symphonic Dances. John Wilson 
conducts, and there isn’t a conductor alive 
who brings more energy – or more emotion 
– to this fabulous music.

Sun 19 Mar, 11am & 2pm
CBeebies: Ocean 
Adventure with the 
BBC SSO
£18.50 (adult), £13.50 (under 16) 

All aboard for a musical adventure! Dive 
underwater in the concert hall submarine with 
your orchestral crew the BBC SSO. This multi-
media event features CBeebies theme tunes, 
film and animation, and a few surprises!

Thu 23 Mar, 7.30pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Sibelius – 
Symphony No.2
£15 – £30

From the gentle opening melody to the 
magnificent, surging finale, Anu Tali is the 
perfect conductor to bring Sibelius’s Second 
to vivid life. Anu also brings a masterwork 
from her native Estonia: Arvo Pärt's Fratres.

Fri 24 Mar, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Handel: 
Music for the Royals
£19 – £34

Join distinguished conductor Bernard 
Labadie for some of Handel’s dazzling 
works designed to delight kings and 
queens, in the company of a starry line-up 
of international soloists and the choral 
might of the SCO Chorus.

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=ce956ee0-fa11-49ef-94a2-ae9a011148c7
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=a4a2ce0f-f5c1-42c5-a5f4-ae8300ac86a0
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=42a3bf9d-4fbf-4b49-b615-ae9e0106ee1c
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=eaf6790a-6584-4c3f-9879-ae8300a8303d
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=0f350951-9403-4cf1-a643-af2400cc3946
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=14b1d56a-5627-4c04-aa5a-ae8a01137e2e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=1f4eee4b-9798-4b2f-b693-ae9e0107caaa
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Fri 31 Mar, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Schubert’s 
Unfinished Symphony
£19 – £34

Franz Schubert might never have 
completed his Symphony No 8, but he 
packed all the drama and emotion of 
a longer work into its two compelling 
movements – as well as his famously 
unforgettable melodies. 

Sun 2 Apr, 7.30pm
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra: A Festival 
of Brahms
£19 – £45

Thomas Søndergård and the RSNO 
join forces with the inspirational young 
musicians of Big Noise Govanhill to 
explore the noble melodies, storm-swept 
landscapes, and deep poetry of one of the 
Romantic period’s greatest composers.

Thu 20 Apr, 2pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: The Sound 
of Scotland
£15 (advance), £16.50 (on the day)

Robert Plane’s recording of Iain Hamilton’s 
Clarinet Concerto was hailed ‘a thrilling 
rediscovery from an unfairly neglected 
composer’ whilst William Wallace’s mighty 
Creation Symphony is by turns rousing, 
mysterious, and warmly lyrical.

Sat 1 Apr, 8pm
An Evening with 
Priscilla Presley
£53.20 – £61.60, VIP £156.80 
(includes booking fee)

In an intimate conversation with Radio and 
TV presenter Edith Bowman, Priscilla will 
share personal stories from her illustrious 
career, life, and marriage. Audiences will be 
treated to never-before-seen footage of 
Priscilla and Elvis Presley.

Thu 13 Apr, 7.30pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Beethoven’s 
‘Pastoral’ Symphony
£15 – £30

Beethoven’s Pastoral Sixth Symphony is a 
famous ode to the natural world, with a 
bracing, invigorating energy that’s bound 
to fill you with the joys of spring. 

Thu 30 Mar, 7pm
Ward Thomas
£28 (includes booking fee)

The rising UK country pop duo, composed 
of twin sisters Catherine and Lizzy, 
showcase their latest album Music In The 
Madness. A harmony-soaked balm for 
shattered souls and an uplifting reminder 
of what really matters. 

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=0d3cf092-feda-42f3-9c20-ae9e010e7197
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=9770cf13-aa33-411f-8a72-ae8a00d54491
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=9d7a6679-98da-4bb2-9690-ae8300e880f4
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=b19c0799-dae0-440a-9b61-af2e012210dd
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=05b30881-90a9-4bca-9f1a-ae8b00a48088
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=63a415ec-3494-4db7-8413-af4f0135ed31
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Fri 28 Apr, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Beethoven’s 
Fifth
£19 – £34

Beethoven’s Fifth celebrates victory over 
fate in an unforgettable journey from 
struggle and conflict to blazing affirmation. 
Inspirational conductor Mark Wigglesworth 
is just the person to reveal new depths and 
splendours of this iconic piece.  

Fri 5 May, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: 
Tchaikovsky’s Fifth
£19 – £34

Passions, hopes and desires, in a gripping 
journey from funereal darkness to blazing 
glory. Tchaikovsky poured his soul into the 
Fifth Symphony, and the result is romantic 
music at its most heartfelt. 

Sun 7 May, 6.30pm
Nooran Sisters
£39.20 – £112, VIP £140 (includes booking fee)

Sufi Queens The Nooran Sisters, along 
with their full live band, are bringing their 
mammoth production to Glasgow. A 
spectacular production featuring some of 
their classic, new and exclusive live tracks.

Tue 2 May, 7.30pm
Professor David Wilson: 
My Life with Murderers 
(over 18s only)
£49.88 (Show & Book ticket), 
£31.92 (Show Only), VIP Meet & Greet £99 
(includes booking fee)

Expert criminologist Professor Wilson will 
discuss his fascinating and compelling 
study of human nature, delving into 
infamous as well as lesser-known true 
crime cases in an attempt to make sense 
out of the senseless.

Fri 21 Apr, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Summer Nights 
with Karen Cargill
£19 – £34

Acclaimed Scottish mezzo soprano Karen 
Cargill and fast-rising conductor Chloé 
van Soeterstède mark the approaching 
summer through the luscious love songs 
in Berlioz’s bittersweet Les nuits d’été, 
Beethoven’s exuberant 8th Symphony, and 
Mayer’s dynamic First.

Sat 29 & Sun 30 Apr, 3.30pm
BBC SSO: Tectonics 
Glasgow 2023
£32 (Weekend Pass), £22 (Day Pass)

BBC SSO’s festival of new and 
experimental music celebrates ten years 
this April. The festival has blurred the lines 
between musical genres and continues to 
question what music can be.

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=0110832f-55be-41f7-9879-ae9e01106949
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=232801a7-255b-43a7-900c-ae9e012f2ebf
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d841d7bc-aee8-4e5a-8b1e-af9501272a16
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=77204d06-2440-46f5-be55-af9e00fea12d
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=54bc1856-c9c3-4f7e-9020-ae9e010f83f7
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=86631b2a-46d4-4a2e-86ca-af9000cfcb1c
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Fri 19 May, 7pm
Osees
£30.80 (includes booking fee)

Osees sound incorporates a wide range 
of rock genres, including 1960s garage 
rock and psychedelic rock, punk rock, 
noise rock, art punk, and 1980s post-punk. 
Fans of experimental rock simply must see 
Osees live.

Sat 27 May, 7.30pm
Glasgow School of Art 
Choir: Composeher World 
Premiere Concert
£16.80 (includes booking fee)

The Composeher world premiere concert 
features new choral works by seven 
amazing female composers. An evening 
of wonderful new work exploring a wide 
range of subjects relevant to our time.
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Fri 12 May, 7.30pm
Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Brahms 
Requiem
£19 – £34

The SCO’s 2022/23 Season comes to a 
contemplative close with Brahms’ beautiful 
and deeply moving German Requiem. 
One of his most personal works, bringing 
together richly conceived choruses with 
achingly beautiful solo vocal writing. 

Sun 14 May, 7.30pm
Dr John Cooper Clarke
£31.92 (includes booking fee)

The original people’s poet; TV & radio 
presenter; cultural commentator, Dr Clarke 
is a master of comic prose. His written 
and stand-up poetry spans cultures, 
audiences, and art forms. 

Tue 16 May, 7pm
Morgan Wade
£25.20 (includes booking fee)

Morgan’s debut album established her 
among the most exciting new country 
music artists of recent times. Achieving 
vast critical praise, Morgan is destined 
to capture more hearts at her acoustic 
headline tour.

Thu 18 May, 7.30pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Elgar’s Second 
Symphony
£15 – £30

Elgar at his most vulnerable and 
revealing. The Second Symphony’s 
bouncing swagger gives way to music of 
haunting beauty. Chief Conductor Ryan 
Wigglesworth closes the season with this 
huge work which just bursts with feeling.

Thu 11 May, 7.30pm
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Mendelssohn’s 
‘Scottish’ Symphony
£15 – £30

After visiting the Palace of Holyrood in 
1829, Felix Mendelssohn was struck with 
inspiration. The Third alludes to the life of 
Mary Queen of Scots but pays tribute to 
toe-tapping folk tunes along the way.

Mon 8 May, 7pm
Black Country, New Road
£19.04 (includes booking fee)

Black Country, New Road sound like a 
proper filthy juggernaut of a band, a real 
experience to behold. Colossal metal riffs 
mangling with frenetic jazz freakouts.

https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=b3632094-1b85-4ecd-8591-af5500bdefc6
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=6853f8a2-20f4-4079-a1c1-af9a00c6ed82
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=b395227e-cf65-4f68-9fbf-ae9e01305681
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=9e1de664-add2-43ae-9cb1-af1f00f98417
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=0bf84b29-525e-404a-ac8a-af95012ea1f6
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=3f83c088-8b5b-4f82-8122-ae8a01160aad
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=15494173-53e5-4043-82a4-ae8a0114c8d9
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=eb6a2c28-9334-4272-870c-af6b014c3121


Glasgow Royal Concert Hall
Sat 3 Jun  Royal Scottish National Orchestra: Mozart’s Jupiter Symphony 7.30pm £19 – £45 

Sat 10 Jun  Royal Scottish National Orchestra: Verdi Requiem 7.30pm £19 – £45 

Sun 11 Jun Bonnie Raitt 7.30pm £39.20 – £61.60 (includes booking fee) 

Wed 14 Jun YES: Relayer 8pm £54.88 – £95.20 (includes booking fee)

Thu 15 Jun The Johnny Cash Roadshow 7.30pm £26.88 – £29.12 (includes booking fee) 

Fri 16 Jun Rumours of Fleetwood Mac 7.30pm £33.60 – £39.20, Gold Circle £50.40
   (includes booking fee)

Sat 17 Jun  RSNO at the Movies – The Magical Music of Harry Potter 7.30pm £19 – £45

Tue 20 Jun Shalamar: ‘Friends’ 40th Anniversary Tour plus special guests 7.30pm £33.60 – £39.20 (includes booking fee)

Wed 21 Jun The McCartney Songbook 7.30pm £25.20 – £29.68 (includes booking fee)

Fri 23 Jun  Gary Meikle 2.5 8pm £25.20 (includes booking fee) 

Fri 8 Sep  The World Famous Elvis Show – Chris Connor Live 7.30pm £30.24 – £36.96 (includes booking fee)

Sun 17 Sep Do You Believe in Ghosts? 7.30pm £33.60 (includes booking fee) 

Sun 24 Sep Paul Carrack 7.30pm £43.68 – £48.16 (includes booking fee)

Sun 1 Oct Magic Queen 7.30pm £30.80 (includes booking fee) 

Mon 2 Oct  The Waterboys 7pm £39.20 – £43.12 (includes booking fee)

Tue 3 Oct Alfie Boe 7pm £39.20 – £72.80, VIP £123.20, 
   VIP M&G £196 (includes booking fee)

Wed 11 Oct Level 42 7pm £38.64 – £43.12 (includes booking fee)

Sun 15 Oct Lloyd Cole 7pm £28 – £31.92 (includes booking fee)

Mon 16 Oct  Gabrielle 7.30pm £31.92 – £44.24, VIP £55.44 - £140 
   (includes booking fee) 

Wed 18 Oct An Evening with Europe – 40th Anniversary Tour 8pm £36.40 – £61.60, VIP £140 
   (includes booking fee)

Fri 20 Oct  The King’s Voice 7.30pm £30.80 (includes booking fee)

Sat 21 Oct Roy G Hemmings Motown and Philadelphia On Tour Show 7.30pm £28.56 – £40.88 (includes booking fee)

Sat 21 Oct Dazza & WrapGod’s Night of Madness! 7pm £21.28 (includes booking fee) 

Tue 24 Oct  An Evening with Anton Du Beke and Friends 7.30pm £41.44 – £52.64 (includes booking fee)

Wed 25 Oct Sixties Gold 7.30pm £39.20 (includes booking fee) 

Fri 27 Oct  Pride of Ireland 7.30pm £33.60 (includes booking fee) 

Fri 27 Oct Art of Believing Special Edition – Flamenco  7.30pm £33.60 (includes booking fee) 

Sun 29 Oct Steve Steinman’s Vampires Rock – Day of the Dead 7pm £44.24 (includes booking fee)
 Featuring the Symphonic Rock Orchestra 

Fri 3 Nov Rob Lamberti: Perfectly George 7.30pm £29.68 – £40.88 (includes booking fee)

Sun 12 Nov City of Glasgow Chorus: Verdi Requiem 7pm £22.40 – £28 (includes booking fee)

Coming soon
Book your next night out at www.ticketsglasgow.com 

Mon 13 Nov John Wilson and his Sinfonia of London:  7.30pm £36.40 – £60.48 (includes booking fee)
 Hollywood’s Greatest Hits

Tue 14 Nov Swing into Christmas: Down for the Count Orchestra 7.30pm £33.60 (includes booking fee) 

Fri 24 Nov Nathan Carter 7.30pm £32.48 – £38.08 (includes booking fee)

Sun 26 Nov Fairytale of New York 2.30pm £26.32 (includes booking fee)   

  7.30pm £26.32 (includes booking fee)  

Tue 5 Dec The Bootleg Beatles 7.30pm £35.28 – £44.24, VIP £84 
   (includes booking fee) 

Thu 21 Dec ABBAMANIA Christmas Party 7.30pm £30.80 (includes booking fee)

Sun 14 April Jive Talkin’ Perform The Bee Gees  7.30pm £30 (includes booking fee)
2024 

 

Sat 3 Jun Ziggy Alberts 7.30pm £24.64 (includes booking fee)

Fri 4 Aug The Vintage Explosion 7.30pm £33.60 (includes booking fee

City Halls & Old Fruitmarket
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Coming soon
Book your next night out at www.ticketsglasgow.com 

Glasgow Royal Concert Hall continued
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http://www.ticketsglasgow.com
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=509b4715-5901-404c-8ba2-ae8300eee0f0
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=2a460215-eca4-4536-b2fb-af4d011941c0
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=65a1fb7f-8104-409c-b958-ae8300efa844
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=678c434c-f555-4748-b454-af4600c4e7d2
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d409a38e-b4cb-4508-bd30-af27011b983a
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=08a6470c-9192-413b-9e9a-af9a010e83e1
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=7442ffae-ec95-42ef-b24c-ae7f0105d163
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=49f00ac5-e651-40b5-abc7-af6401113fac 
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=7c778c99-cbd4-4bb0-a7af-aee6010a8c3c
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=5bef2ad9-39dd-40e4-9f64-ae4e013863a1
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=49e7cfa7-4b1b-4dc8-a960-af03010bf06b
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=954c6b92-13e3-454b-9648-af950129ce55
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=613458be-9bc2-4ce0-9ebb-af3901131e7b
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d616f748-fa54-4508-8d98-af51014eabf0
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=83793104-7482-4743-978a-af46010eca54
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=abca5a4b-25f0-4bc5-bc31-ae770132eae8
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=2a38df70-e955-45b0-89a1-af5b0114aa45 
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=baf620b2-31c6-42c9-bfa7-af9a0103b565
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=1341bdf2-025b-42e8-b795-af3b01185773
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=a220baab-64c4-40a4-8f9c-af8000d4f2a7
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=78dbf7a2-4ace-4a16-859d-af55011b452e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=a691cac9-9227-4874-90c8-abf301109b68
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d8ade67d-f0b0-4069-8588-af8700cfa7e7
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=191cc28e-24e3-4b72-8330-af4000c97087
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=c6c73b5f-51fa-4620-9c09-af4701058633
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=91eb1482-46f5-44fd-991c-af3c0107ce00
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=a1f93079-c33c-40ee-a516-aeca0131e266
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=8e3c2882-a17d-4e0a-990d-af95010aae7e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=b427ea88-ad7c-4237-9c01-af9a00ce011e
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=d8ccb3a2-abc2-48a2-8c4a-af9d00b78699
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=73a8e28c-4c32-4946-be16-af63010b8b13
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=568e2b4d-1639-4e58-b276-af41012fd458
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=1ed58059-c067-46d9-92cc-af8c00abb2f2
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=f3205b71-ebea-4a4a-a110-af1d00a25b85
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=980cbc27-670f-4d3b-b78b-af8700c66cde 
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=e2d8a57d-940f-4fdf-a54a-af8701152597
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=cc04750f-d4cf-4879-9e24-af95010eca99
http://www.ticketsglasgow.com
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=050facb7-8119-497a-a9e3-af5b01205396
https://www.ticketsglasgow.com/Pages/EventDetail.aspx?EventId=5e9210ae-d1d8-46c4-a99c-afa300be533a


Booking & venue information

Buy your tickets
Online: www.ticketsglasgow.com

Phone: 0141 353 8000 Mon – Sat 9am – 5pm

In person: at Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Box Office Mon – Sat 10am – 5pm

Tickets for events at our other venues can also be purchased in person at the Glasgow Royal 
Concert Hall Box office.

Customer enquiries contact – box_office_enquiries@glasgowlife.org.uk

Methods of payment
We accept Visa, Mastercard and Glasgow Life gift vouchers. Cash is accepted at the box office counter.

Booking & Transaction Fees
Fees may be subject to change

There’s a 12% booking fee levied on all tickets sold via the venue booking system regardless of payment type 
or sales channel. This charge helps cover the running costs of the ticketing operations. A booking fee is not 
applied to the RSNO, BBC SSO & SCO orchestra tickets. 

A transaction fee is applied per order to help process your card payments for online and telephone bookings. 
Online transaction £1.50 / Telephone transaction £1.75 / No charge in person at counter.  

Dispatch fees: No charge for e-ticket / £1.00 for post (UK addresses only)

Tickets are non-refundable and non-transferrable. 

Additional fees could be applied on any tickets you purchase from a third-party ticket seller.  

Age Restrictions: Please check any age restrictions when buying your tickets as entry may be refused subject 
to any age-appropriate content. All under 14s must be accompanied by an adult over 18 years.  

Accessibility Advice
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall: The North entrance via Killermont Street will give you access to automated doors 
and lifts to all levels.

City Halls/Old Fruitmarket: The building entrance via Candleriggs is fully accessible.

Wheelchairs are available on request and can be pre-booked via the box office. Assistance dogs are welcome 
at Glasgow’s Concert Halls. 

We have an assisted hearing system in operation (can be used as both; a stand-alone hearing aid or as an 
enhancement to an existing hearing aid) throughout our concert halls’ venues. 

Headsets are available for a £5 refundable deposit and can be pre-booked via the box office. 

Email: box_office_enquiries@glasgowlife.org.uk or 0141 353 8000

All details correct at time of publishing but may be subject to change. Ticket prices may vary on the night. 
Follow us on social media: Facebook @GlasgowRoyalConcertHall & Twitter @GCHalls 

Everyone deserves to live a great Glasgow life. We need your support to make sure they do. 
Find out more at glasgowlife.org.uk/support-us

Glasgow Life, registered as Culture and Sport Glasgow, is a Scottish Charity (No SC03844) regulated by the 
Scottish Charity regulator (OSCR).

*There will be a recorded message to reflect any change to the booking line opening hours.
*Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus any charges from your own phone supplier.

http://www.ticketsglasgow.com
mailto:box_office_enquiries@glasgowlife.org.uk
mailto:box_office_enquiries@glasgowlife.org.uk
http://glasgowlife.org.uk/support-us

